Purpose of I&C system is monitor and control of processing procedure and equipment for reaching main goal of NPP -electric energy generation providing nuclear and radiological safety and economic efficiency of processing procedure. One of the main functions of NPP I&C system is control of technological processes in nuclear unit equipment via automatic regulators providing optimality of electric energy generation process. Algorithms of I&C systems, especially laws of control, are realized on hardware and software complex (HSC) TPTS (technological hardwaresoftware instrumentality). Control functions implemented on functional modules TPTS51.1412 and TPTS51.1411, which perform linear and pulse control. A great number of automatic regulators is used in process of electric energy generation on NPP.
Introduction
Each nuclear power plant (NPP) unit is equipped with digital control and instrumentation system (I&C). Purpose of I&C system is monitor and control of processing procedure and equipment for reaching main goal of NPP -electric energy generation providing nuclear and radiological safety and economic efficiency of processing procedure [1] . I&C system includes control subsystems divided by functional purpose.
I&C system has hierarchical structure and consists of following levels: level of liaising with technological object of control, level of lower automation, top level (humanmachine interface) -top unit level of monitor and control. One of the main functions of NPP I&C system is control of technological processes in nuclear unit equipment via automatic regulators providing optimality of electric energy generation process.
Automatic regulators provide keeping of regulating quantity in prescribed limits in stationary mode and desired characteristics of control performance [2] .
Linear and pulse control
Algorithms of I&C systems, especially laws of control, are realized on hardware and software complex (HSC) TPTS (technological hardware-software instrumentality) through computer-aided design system (CAD) GET-R. Functional modules racks perform acquisition and primary processing of input analog and discrete signals from sensors of technological parameters, proceed necessary calculations, and also perform automatic regulator and feedback and remote control such actuators as pump, slidetype valve, solenoid coil, switch, control valve. Control functions implemented on functional modules TPTS51.1412 and TPTS51.1411, which perform linear and pulse control. Linear control function generates analog control signal value in compliance with law of control, which is a combination of P-, I-, D-terms, and realizes direct transmission of set point value. Three functions of module TPTS51.1412 -REK, SWB and RLG -are used for linear control implementation. REK-function can perform analog control signal value in compliance with law of control, which is a combination of P-, I-, D-laws, and realizes direct transmission of set point value (optional preset value). SWB-function can realize different modes of control preset value performing. RLGfunction can operate control valves in following modes:
• Remote (manual): increase/decrease of control signal value in compliance with operator commands;
• Automatic: increase/decrease of control signal value in compliance with selected law of control and preset value. • Automatic: outputting commands «Open» and «Close» in compliance with selected law of control and preset value.
Graphic icons of RES-function and RLG-function of module TPTS51.1411 in CAD GET-R are presented on figures 4 and 5 respectively (graphic icon of SWB-function for pulse control is similar to icon of SWB-function for linear control).
Setting the parameters of standard function blocks RES, SWB and RLG is performed via their parametric mask. Set parameters of RES-function are given in table 2.
All nuclear unit automatic regulators are realized on this two types of functional modules excepting automatic regulator of reactor power immediately on-line with electric part of turbine control system and is realized on another HSC.
Automatic regulators on NPP
A great number of automatic regulators is used in process of electric energy generation on NPP. All automatic regulators can be divided to 4 groups. Automatic regulators providing control of reactor power, turbine power and generator power in basic mode and in tracking mode belong to the first group. Automatic regulators providing preset value of technological parameters of nuclear unit in transit modes caused by emergency protection system or preventive protection system belong to the second group. 
Setting up automatic regulators NPP
What is the problem of setting up automatic regulators at nuclear power plants?
Despite nuclear units are standard (they have same reactor system project), they have unique characteristics -nuclear units differ by technological characteristics of reactor system equipment and technological equipment providing electric energy generation process control. That's why parameters of respective automatic regulators for each nuclear unit correct after theoretical calculations in nuclear unit checkout process that cause specific economic and energetic losses. 
Analytical and full sized simulators
Analytical simulator -hardware-software modelling complex, which is developed for training and proficiency maintaining of NPP main control room ( 
Conclusion
As a result actuality of the report topic is the lack of methods for NPP automatic regulators setting before the adjustment process. In view of the uniqueness of the standard blocks for each unit, it is proposed to set automatic regulators via the corresponding analytical and full sized simulators of the nuclear unit. In further research on the subject of the report, it is proposed to establish a relationship between the parameters of automatic regulators and the parameters of the process equipment being the objects of control, and also to develop adjustment mechanisms and software for their implementation. This approach will allow to adjust the automatic regulators of the nuclear unit without the energy and economic losses that occur during the iterative setting of control devices during the adjustment of the unit.
